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NEBRASKA PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
EXEMPT POSITTON PROFILE/ESSENTIAL,JOB FUNCTIONS

( SUPERV]SOR/MANAGER)

POSITION TITLE: District (Transmission, Distribution, SubsLation)
Manager

LOCATION: Negotiable

FLSA CLASSIFICATION: Exempt

JOB GROUP: Transmission and Distribution/Operations

SALARY INFORMATION (Leave B1ank: To be complel-ed by HR)

BUSINESS UNIT/DEPT.: Transmission and Dist.ribution/Operations

POSfTION REPORTS TO: Transmission and Distribution Manager

BUSINESS UNIT APPROVAL: John Humphrey

HR APPROVAL: Melissa McCart

EFFECTIVE DATE. apriJ- A6, 20j3

POSITION SUMMARY: (Describe the overall purpose of thís
position and areas of responsibility. )

Incumbent direct.s Lhe act.iviLies of and has authority,
responsibility, and accountability for the safe delivery and
reliability of energy (operations) to NPPD customers throughout
Lhe state. This includes accountabitity for Lhe physical
condiLion of the electrical system components assigned
(Transmission, Distribution, SubsLation) ensuring high
retiabilit.y and effective operations providing for outstanding
customer service throughout the state. This is an independenL,
decision-making leadership posit.ion that ensures a
safety-focused, customer-oriented, solid Leamwork environmenL
that consistently demonstrates high-performance in the execution
of assigned work. This includes accountabitity for Lhe physical
condition of Lhe efecLrj-ca1 system components assigned (as
described above).

fncumbent is accountabfe for managing financial plans assigned
and is empowered t.o make decisions within established processes
of Transmission and Dist.ribution to resolve customer related
issues and to ensure continued cusLomer satisfaction. Incumbent
will identify opportunities for improving service delivery
methods and processes; identify resource needs,' review wit.h
appropriate management staff and implemenL improvements. Sound,
logical, or-the-spot decisions and immediate responsíveness to
emergency siLuations, (i.e. storm damage andfor equipment
fail-ures) is expected. This position is also accounLable for
achieving business plan objectives, and for continuous
developmenL of leadership compeLencies. IncumbenL is responsible
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for managing andfor oversight. of projects using project
management principles and processes.

PRIMARY DUTY OF POSITION: (f,ist the main, major or most
important dut.y that the employee performs more than 50? of
his/her time)

The main focus of
operations of the
and Substation) .

these positions in to oversee the day Lo day
respecLive areas (Transmission, Distribution,

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS OF POSITION: (L1ST ThE ESSCNTiAI fUNCTiONS
for which t.he incumbent. is hetd accountabfe. This section of the
profile shoul-d only incl-ude those duties, responsibiliLies,
etc., that are essential to the job.Essential job functions are
the fundamenLal job duties of the position (why the position
exists) .

Job functions can be categorized as essenLial for six primary
reasons:

A. The posiLion exisLs to perform this function.
B. There are a limited number of empJ-oyees available to

perform this function.
C. Function requires specialized skills/training.
D. Past incumbents have performed t.his function.
E. Incumbents in similar jobs perform this funcLion.
F. The conseguences of noL performing this function are

significanL.
Please use the IeLLer codes above (A-F) t.o indicaLe why each
funcLion Iisted below is essenLial to the position.

EssenLial funcLions do not include marginal (non essential)
funcLions which are duties t.hat are part. of the job but are
incidental- or ancil-lary to the purpose or nature of Lhe job. Do
not list. t.he individual Lasks or steps that must be performed to
accomplish the end result, but. rather the end resuft itsel-f.
Please indicate separately if one of the duties is assuming lead
responsj-bility for other employees on a regular basis.)

A. Direct the processes necessary to ensure the electrical
system componenL (Transmission, Distribution, Substat.ion)
configurations are operaLed, maintained, and constructed in a
safe, reliable, economic, and coordinated manner in accordance
wiLh state, regionaJ-, and national- sLandards, requirements, and
best utility pracLices.

Reason Essential A, B, C, D, E, F

B. Ensures a safety-focused, customer-orienLed, solid teamwork
environment that consistent.ly demonstraLes high-performance in
the execuLion of assigned work. Position is responsible for
inLerviewing, hiring, development, and disciplinary actions of
assigned staff throughout the state.

Reason Essential A, B, C, D, E, F
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C. Act as the liaison between Operations and oLher business
uniLs within Operations group (e.g., Asset Teams) as wefl as
establishing & mainLaining excellent working relationships with
atl of NPPD's customers, local regulatory & community officials,
and neighboring utilities.

Reason Essential A, B, D, E, F

D. Engage in ongoing personal and professional development with
direcL report leadership team while maintaining a high degree of
personal accountability, honesty, integriLy, 1ístening, and
communication skills.

Reason Essential D, E, F

E. Est.ablishes and enforces Operation's standards
philosophy. Provides opporLunities for operaLions
order t.haL they conlj-nuously learn and are able to
responsibilities aL the optimum fevel.

and
group in
perform their

Reason Essential D, E, F

F. Provide overall direction, planning, and oversight of
performance of the Transmission, Distribution, or Substation
activities to ensure achievement of DepartmenL's goals.

Reason Essential A, B, C, D, E, F

G. Support. an environmenL among colleagues
encourages teamwork/ cooperation, customer
operation of facilit.ies and systems.

and subordinaLes that
focus, and the safe

Reason Essential A, B, D, E, F

H. Assume responsibility for managing the t.imely assessmenL,
investigation, eval-uaLion and reporting of the electrical system
performance assigned (Transmission and Substation only) as it
relates to NERC, FERC, MRO,SPP and oLher enLities' regulaLory
and reliability standards.

Reason EssenLial A, B, C, D, E, F

NON ESSENTIAL FUNCT]ONS OF POSITION:

A. Incumbent is accountable
responsibilities as assigned

for miscelfaneous other
or required.

QUANTITATIVE ]NFORMÀTION :

A. Number of direct reporting positions

B. Totat number of reporting positions:
(Include Item A) : 50-150

6-10



DECISION MAKING AUTHORITY:
decisions the incumbent may
approval. )
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(erietly describe Lhe types of
make withouL seeking additional

This position has ful-I authority to make day-Lo-day decisions
regarding department resources, including personnel and
traínì-ng, Lo meet OperaLion's needs incl-uding approva] of all
personnel- -ref ated administrat j-ve matters . Decisions involving
issues of a strategic nature or that impact other business uniLs
will be made in conjunction with Lhe Transmission and
Dist.ribution Manager .

QUALIFICATIONS: (List. the qualifications to be considered for
this position, including education and Lraining, Iicenses and/or
certificaLions, prior related experience, and competencies.)

A. Education and Training:

Bachelor's Degree in Business or Engineering with a
background, Engineering or technically-relaLed area
plus 10 years experience described below in Section
year technical- school degree in electric utility or
related areas plus 20 years experience as described
Section C.

D. Leadership Competencies:

1. Safety-Embraces and exhibits strong nuclear and/or
safety culture. Makes safety considerations a core part
business and encourages others Lo do so.

technical
is required
c (on) a two
engineering
below in

B. Licenses and/or Cert.ificaLions Requíred

None

C. Prior RelaLed Experience:

Experience in distribut.ion/transmission/substation operations
and/or general ut.ility experience is required. Ten years of
managerial/supervisory experience. DemonsLrated leadership and
analysis skiIIs in previous work situations.

industrial
of doing

2. Customer Focus-Dedicated to meeting Lhe expectations and
requirements of inLernal and exLernal customers. Gets first hand
customer information and uses it to improve products and
services. Establishes and maintains effective relaLionships with
crìsLomer.

3. Focus on Process Excell-ence-Demonstrates strong inner drive
to achieve excellence while striving for l-ow cost, simplicity
and speed to enhance operational excelfence and el-iminate
bureaucracy.

4. Resul-Ls Oriented-Commits to and meets bottom line results
whil-e expecting and supporting achievement of the same from
others.
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5. Energy-Brings positive energy t.o the job and behaves in a way
that energizes others.

6. Informing-Provides the information peopl-e need to know to do
Lheir jobs and feel good about being a member of a team,
department, business uniL, andfor NPPD. Seeks input and
acknowledges feedback.

7. Busíness Acumen-Possesses and demonstraLes a keen
understanding of general business principles, NPPD financiafs,
and a general understanding of the NPPD ratemaking process. Uses
financial analysis to evafuaLe risk and make rísk based
decisions.

8. Developing Direct Reports and Others-Provides challenging and
stretching Lasks and assignments. Holds frequent development
discussions and ensures creaLion and execution of employees'
developmenL plans.

9. Self knowledge and Self developmenL-I(nows personal strengLhs,
weaknesses, and l-imits. Seeks performance feedback, is open to
criticism, and is not defensive. Is personally commitLed to own
development and actively works to improve.

10. Managing and Measuring Work-Clearly assigns responsibitity
for tasks and decisions. SeLs clear objectives and measures.
Monitors process, progress, and results.

11. Alignment with the Mission-Ts aJ-igned wit,h NPPD's culture,
values, and mission. Operates with the mission and val-ues in
mind. Encourages others to act in a manner aligned with culLure,
mission, and values.

12. Strategic Thinking-Considers a broad range of inLernal- and
exLernal- factors wíth solving problems and making decisions. fs
a future oriented thinker. Transl-aLes broad strategies into
specific objectives and action plans.

NEBRASKA PUBL]C POWER DISTRICT
ESSENTIAL 'JOB FUNCTIONS DEMANDS AND CONDTTIONS

POSfTION TITLE: District (Transmission, Distribution, SubsLation)
Manager

LOCATION: Negotiable

BUSINESS UNIT: Operations

DEPARTMENT: Transmission and Distribution

POSITION DESCRIPTION DATE: April 16 , 2013

This section of Lhe profil-e should only include those duties,
responsibilities, etc. , t.hat are essenLial- to the i ob. Essential
job functions are the fundamentaf job duties of the position
(why the position exists) . Essential- funct.ions do not include
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marginal functions which are duties that are part of
are incidenLal or ancillary to the purpose or naLure

t.he j ob bu
of the job

t

ESSENT]AL JOB FUNCTIONS DEMANDS AND CONDITIONS:

Physical- Demands
How much of the typical work day involves the following strength
requiremenLs ?

61-IO0 ? Sedentary work (exerting up to 10 pounds of force
occasionally and/or a negligible amount of force frequently) .

0-33 ? Li-ght. work (exerting up to 20 pounds of force
occasionalJ-y and/or up to 1O pounds of force frequently) .

0-33 ? Medium work (exerLing up Lo 20-50 pounds of force
occasionally and/or 70-25 pounds of force frequently) .

0-33 ? Heavy work (exerting 50-100 pounds of force occasionally
and/or 25 50 pounds of force frequently).
0-33 ? Very heavy work (exerLing ín excess of 100 pounds of
force occasionally and/or in excess of 50 pounds of force
frequently) .

Physical Demands
Climbing
Balancing
Stooping
I{neel ing
Crouching
Crawling
Reaching
HandJ-ing
Fingering
Feel ing
Talking
Hearing
Standing
Vüalking
Static Position
Pushing
Pulling
Grasping
Seeing
Repetitive Motion
Carrying
Driving
Lifting (0-10 lbs)
Lifting (L0-2s lbs)
Lift.ing (25-s0 lbs)
Lifting (over 50 tbs)

? of Time Performing
0-33å
0-33?
0-33%
0-33?r
0 -33%
0-33å
0-33?
0-33å
0-332r
0-33å
0-33?
0-33ä
0-33å
0-33å
0-33?
0-33%
0-33ã
0-33?
0-33%
0-33?
0-33?
0-33å
0-33%
0-33?
0-33?t
0-33?
0-33?
0-33?
0-33%

X
X

X

)<

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

N/A

-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/AN/A

-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/AN/A

-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A
-N/A

-w/a
N/A

-N/A

34 - 66e"
34 - 662
34- 662
34 - 662
34 - 66v"
34 - 662
34 - 662
34 - 662
34- 662
34- 662
34 - 662
34- 662
34 - 662
34- 662
34- 662
34 - 662
34 - 66r"
34-66r"
34 - 662
34 - 66%
34-669."
34 - 66r"
34 - 662
34-662
34 - 662
34 - 662
34 - 66e"
34-66e.
34 - 66e"

67 -r002
67-100å

-67-100?67-100?
67 -tO0z
6'7 -7OOe.
67-100?
67-1003
67-100?
67-100%
67 -rO0Z

x æ-100?

x

X

X

x 67-100%

67 -rO0z
67 -r00e"
67 -r00?r
67 -7002
67 -7002
67 -L00e"

67 -7002
67 -1.002
67 -r002
67 -700e"
67 -r002
67 -7002
67 -r00e"
67 -7_00e"
67 -r002
67 -r002

MentaI Demands
What ment.al demands are required to perform the tasks? (Mental
demands are not onJ-y learned mental skills, but afso conditíons
Lhat call for mental discipline. ) Examples incl-ude: reading
(documents or instrumenLs), detailed work, confidentiality,
problem solving, J-anguage, stress, training, math, reasoning,



FuncLion 3 of Time Performing

Problem Solving _0-33% _x_34-66% _67 -I00'"
Oraf Communications 0-33% x 34-66% 61-1002
Written Communications 0-33å - x Zq-662 67-IOO%
Reasoning 

-0-33? 
xz+-eeZ 

-67-100ZMultiple Concurrent Tasks 0-33å - x Zq-66% 67-IOOZ

Working Conditions (environmental-)
Under whal- environmental conditions are the tasks performed,
e.9., range of temperature aL worksile, dryfweL conditions,
noise l-evels, presence of dusts, odors, gases, fumes, lighting
IeveJ-s, ventilation, cramped spaces, eLc?

Function ? of Time Performing

oral- communication,
mul-Liple concurrent

Range of temperatures at
Dry/weL conditions
High noise }evel-s
Muddy/sIick conditions

wriLten communication, customer conLact,
Lasks, constant interruptions.

worksite x 0-33? 34-662 67-1"002
x 0-33% 34-662 67 -IOOZ

-x O-::e 
-34-662 -67-100?x 0-33? 34-662 67-100ã

0-33? 34-662 67 -rOOZ

Equipment Operation
What equipmenL is used t.o perform Lhe tasks of this position?
All equipment and special materials needed to perform the task
shoul-d be noted. Examples include: machines, word processor/
forklift, mop/broom, mower, calculator, telephone, copier,
tool-s, grill, vehicles, cash register, lab apparatus, chemicals,
computer, cleaners.

Tlpe of Equipment ? of Time Operating

Telephone
CompuLer
Copier
Vehicfes

0-33?
O-33? x 3
0-33? 3
0-33? x :

0-33?
0-33?

x 34-66Y"
- 66e"
- 662
- 662

34-662

67 -r00%
67 -LOOZ
67 -r002
67 -1-002

67 - 100?

X
4
4
4

0-33?

Additional Essential Functions Demands
(Examples-travel-, ERO duties. )

Function ? of Time Performing

and Conditions

Traveling
Overnight Stays
Emergency Response Support

ta

x 34-662
34 - 66e"

67 -7002
67 -r00e"

67 -1"O02
67-100?
67 -rOOZ

x 0-33?
0 -33%
0-33?

34-662
34-662
34 - 662

Personal Protective Equi
(Examples-safet.y glasses
respirator, FR cloLhing.

menL Required
goggles, protective fooLwear,

p
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% of Time RequiredRequired PPE

Hard Hat
Safety Gl-asses
Steel Toed Foot wear
FR Clothing X

x 0-33?
-x O-::Z
x-0-33?

o::54
0-33?

34- 66%
34 - 66e"
34 - 66e"

34462
34- 662

67 -r002
67-100?t
67-100?

61 -tOOZ
6'l -L00e"


